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Nursing School
Approved
At its Aug. 27 meeting, the University Board
of Trustees approved a proposal to organize a
School of Nursing within the College of Health

DTIIER BAYIRJR8T AND NICK IIILE'n

were reelplellt& . of hOilOI'U'Y degrees at
commencement ceremonies in AugusL Both
are graduates of Bowling Green. Mr Milelt
holder of the 1968 Al::nni Community Award
and 1971 Distinguished Alumnus Award.
delivered the commencement address. He

was prcseBted wltll ••

Ia__, •eet.r.

and Community Services, conferred emeritus
status upon 16 faculty and staff members, and
appointed James Paul Kennedy trustee
professor of music.
MAIL VOTES CONFIRMED
A mail vote of the Trustees was conducted
in July concerning acceptance of the bylaws
of the Inter-University Council and the
proposed Motor Vehicle-Bicycle Regulations
for 1975-76. To confirm the affli"IJlative mail
vote on both issues, another vote was taken at
the Board meeting.
The Inter-University Council bylaws were
approved by the members of the council at
their June 16 meeting. Members of the council
are the presidents of state-assisted institutions in Ohio and one Board member from
each of the participating institutions.
The bylaws replace a constitution and
bylaws adopted by IUC on Jan. 5, 1962, and
amended October, 1966. Ratification is
required by each of the participating stateassisted institutions of higher education in
Ohio.
The _1975-76 Motor Vehicle-Bicycle
Regulations became effective Sept 1. Approval of the Trustees by mail was required to
expedite the printing of the regulations in
booklet form before that date.
SERVICE CHARGE TO BE LEVIED
Trustees approved the establishment of a
$10 service charge for vocational interest
testing carried out at the Center for ContimJed
Learning.
The -charge is the same as that paid by
students who request the same service on
campus and covers the basic cost of testing,
scoring, c~ng and administration.
The action will not affect the regular advising and counseling which is carried out at
the Center in downtown Bowling Green as a
service to all clients at no charge.
The testing fee will be-assessed beginniJII
with fall quarter.
MAINTENANCE PROJECTS FINANCED
Approval was also given to allocate fuDdl
for a number of maintenance projects. Maj•
expenditures include $12,400 for replacemeat
of the roof of Prout Hall, $23,605 for improvements and equipment purchases in
various dining halls, and $9,185 .for
renovations to the Centrex Building.
In addition, $5,000 was allocated for construction of . ramps to give handicapped
persons easier access to South Hall,
University Hall, Hayes Hall, Adm. BJdl.,
(COOL on page %)

·af

business admiaistration degree. Miss
Hayhurst, a 1930 graduate, ~ived an
honorary dQCtor of pedagogy degree in
recognition of the more than 40 years she bas
been a teacher in the public school system.

Achievement Award$_
Announced- For 1975-76
Special Achievement Awards, presented for
the nrst time during the 1974-75 academic
year, will be continued this year in an effort to
identify and reward outstanding contributions
by employes on a university-wide basis,
without regard for departmental quotas.
Michael Ferrari, vice president for
resource planning, has announced guidelines
for this year's awards program, which is
designed to recognize significant teaching,
- research, program development and service
achievements among fac_ulty and staff that
have occurred or culminated in the 1974-75
academic year.
AWARD CATEGORIES
The awards will be presented in two different categories, as follows:
A. Special Achievement Awards for
Academie Excellence. Academic _.Excellence
Awards are aimed at recognizing those individuals who have excelled during the year in
areas of teaching, research, creative efforts,
and-or program development. All current fulltime BGSU faculty members at the main
camp~ and Firelands are eligible for
nomination if they were regular faculty
members during the 1974-75 academic year.
Nominations are to be forwarded with comments from the respective departmental
chairperson based upon the recommendation
of the app~te committee-within the area,
department, Or, in special cases an academic
~ogram group. In the case of FirelaDds
faculty, a Committee on· that campus will

make nominations for their faculty. All
nominations will be transmitted-to-the Office
of Resource Planning through the offree of the
appropriate dean or vice provost.
The criteria for selection will include, but
are not limited to, one or more of the
following:
·1 > Outstanding teaching documented by
formal student evaluatio~. peer evaluations
or other established departmental
procedures.
2) Professional and scholarly contributions to
knowledge as evidenced through the quality
and quantity of publications, creative shows
and exhibitions, or other creative work.
3) Successful development or implementation
of innovative curricular programs that
substantially enhance the learning process or
student career opportunities.
4) The success achieved in comparison to the
time and resources available to devote to the
activity.
5) The constructive impact on the academic
mission of the University.
The intent of the awards is to generally
recognize those achievements that markedly
strengthen the academic quality, vitality, and
reputation of the University in the state,
region and nation.
B. Special Achievement Awards for
Ulliversity Service. These awardc; are intended to recognize those individuals who
(CODL Oil page 7)
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Home Economics Bldg., Fine Arts Bldg., and
the Graduate Center.
.Richard Eakin, vice provost for student
affairs, told Board members that recommendations f~r the ramps and other facilities
for the handicapped was the work of the Architectural Barriers Committee <ABC>, a
group of 15 students and 10 faculty and staff
members, which is studying the problems
encwntered by the handicapped in getting
around the campus.
Two students, Roslyn Rice and Jeff Meese,
were recognized for their efforts in planning
improvements in Prout Dining Hall.
SURCHARGE POLICY
Policy for determining Ohio residency of
students, for the purpose of determining
tuition surcharges for out-of-state residents,
was ·approved by the Board.
Residency requirements were formerly
established by the Ohio Board of Regents.
However, legislation giving OBOR this
authority <Amended Substitute House . Bill
155) was vetoed by Gov. Rhodes and the attorney general advised all state universities of
the need to establish their O..Vn residency
rules.
The state university presidents, in an effort
to maintain consistent policy throughout Ohio,
agreed to recommend that each Board of
Trustees adopt the residency rule approved
by the Board of Regents on July 18, 1975.
MANAGEMENTCENTER
Trustees approved a change in the status of
the board of directors of the Management
Center, due to earlier recommendations from
the state auditor's office.
To facilitate accou~ting procedures, the
Center was. converted from a nonprofit corporation to an operating unit of the College of
Business Administration. The board of
directors was changed to a board of advisors,
with no change in the membership.
-The nine-member board includes Tom
Anderson, partner in The Andersons; Albert
Blankenship, professor, dept. of marketing;
Lynn Fordham, vice president of research,
Diamond Shamrock Corporation; James
Ladd, director of development; Thomas
Legan, president of Huntington Bank of Wood
County; William Slabodnick, vice president of
the Ohio Hospital Assoc.; Glenn H. Varney,
director of the Management Center; Karl E.
. Vogt, dean of the College of Business Ad'ministration, and Merton E. Williams, consultant in business relations at . the
Management Center.
The board usually meets once each quarter
for a day-long session.
STATE APPROPRIATION
Trustees acknowledged receipt of a capital
improvements appropriation to Bowling
Green State University of $10,725,000 for the
1975-77 biennium and a~proved a resolution
expressing appreciation to the State
Legislature and other state officials.
Most of the appropriation, a total of
t7,250,000, is earmarked for the new College of
Musical Arts Building. The remainder of the
appropriation will be used for renovations to
existing buildings and utility services.
~EW PROGRAM APPROVED
The Board approved a proposal offering a
program of studies leading to a. major in industrial and labor relations in the College of
Business Administration.
Dean Vogt·explained that the program was
a result of the collective efforts of faculty
from the economics, legal studies and
management departments.
Students pursuing the major will receive the
d~ ;ree of Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration and will be trained for
management areas in industrial relations and
personnel administration.
EASEMENT REQUESTED
A proposal for granting easement to the city
o( Bowling Green for installation of a water
line through University property on Frazee
Ave. was tabled to permit further study.

Revisions in the statement of University
policy regarding faculty appointment and
tenure were approved.
The original policy statement was approved
by the Trustees on May 10, 1968 and amended
May 20, 1971. The latest revisions became
effective Sept. 1, 1975.
The revisions, which were approved by the
Faculty Senate last spring, constitute
editorial changes only.
SCHOOL OF NURSING
Trustees approved the move of the
department of nursing from the College of
Arts and Sciences to the College of Health and
Community Services and further approved
that the department be changed to a School of
Nursing.
A baccalaureate program in nW'Sing has
been offered at Bowling Green since 1971 and
57 degree nurses have been graduated to date.
Over 300 students will be .enrolled in the
program this fall, including pre-nW'Sing
freshmen.
The University's intent to move the nursing
program from the College of Arts and
Sciences was first indicated in 1973 with the
creation of the College of Health and Community Services. The move was made
possible by the recent expansion of the administrative staff in the College of Health the appointment of Edward Morgan, assl
dean for academic advising and counseling,
and Larry Fisher, asst. dean for health services.
The new School of Nursing is expected to
reinforce the curricular autonomy of the
IUJrsing program, ally the nursing program
with other programs in the health «)rea, and
accord the nursing faculty full governance
rights and responsibilities in a college in
which their status as adjunct faculty is
parallel to that of the majority of their
colleagues.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
The Board approved a resolution endorsing
a . "Statement on Conflict of Interest
Teaching"' which was written by graduate
deans of state-assisted education institutions
in Ohio.
The document had already been endorsed
by the Regents Advisory Committee on
Graduate Studies, the Graduate Council of
Bowling Green, Faculty Senate,. and the
Council of Deans.
Stuart Givens, chairman of the Faculty
Senate, subinitted a statement to the Board
advising~ that, although the Senate voted

.I
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111E UNIVERSITY ALUMNI CENTER is
the cause of all tbe coostruction work underway at the east end of the campus. Tbe
center will be a $1.1 million general purpose
building that will serve not only as a "home
away from home" for alumni, butalsoa social
center and conference center for the entire
University community. The building is
scheduled for completion during tbe summer
of 1976.

senators had strong reservations concerning
the next to last paragraph of the statement
which reads "Course content and materials·
developed during the tenure of a faculty
member and then used in whole or in part to
teach an external course while he-she is
concurrently employed at the home institution
is a conflict of interest situation."
Dr. Givens said the faculty is concerned
about the question of "who owns my creative
work'?"
Trustees pointed out that the document was
a statement of principle-not policy. Copies of
the statement will be inserted in the faculty
handbook.
GRANTS AND CONTRACTS
The Board accepted grants and contracts
amounting to $2,389,591 which were awarded
to the University dtuing the months of May,
June and July.
The May and June awards brought the total
of grants received by the University during
the 1974-75 fiScal year to $4,239,551 as com.- .
pared to $3,743,956 in 1973-74--an increase-'of'
nearly $500,000.
In addition, grants and contracts awarded
during the month of July for the 1975-76 fiScal
year totaled $1,903,865.
Trustees expressed their appreciation of the
efforts of Dean Charles Leone in the area of
grant acquisition.
LECTURE ROOM
In other action, Trustees approved the
naming of room 220, Mathematical Sciences
Bldg.., as "The Willard E. Singer .Lecb.lre
Room." Dr. Singer served the University as a
inember of the faculty in physics for more
than 41 years prior to his retirement in 1969.
He was chairman of the physics department
from 1947 to 1967. At the time the
MathematicalSciencesBuildingwas planned,
he was the representative of the physics
department on the planning committee and_
was most active in the planning of room 220.
PERSONNEL CHANGES
The. following. personnel changes were
approved at the Aug. Zl meeting:
Administrative
resignation:
rerry
Fredrick, systems analyst,_ computational
services, effective July 23, 1975:
Administrative appointments: Myron M.
Chenault, coordinator of human resources;
Michael Ehrenfried, assl -basketball coach
and lecturer in HPE; Michael T. Jacobs, assl
wrestling-football coach and lecturer in HPE;
James Sharp, conferenc~ and arrangements
manager, Union.
Administrative changes; Charles L. Codding, from ·acting director to director,
physical plant; Harold E. Smith, from assl
controller for systems and procedures to
acting director of executive staff for
operations.
Academic death: John D. Lewis, Jr., assl
director and assl prof. in the University
Library, July 30, 1975.
Academic leaves of absence; Burton
Beerman, assl prof. of composition-history, .
1975-76 academic year; Robert W. Hansen,·
instructor in political science, fall quarter; A.
Peter Howard, prof. of performance studies,
1975-76 academic year; Shirley Stretch, instructor in home economics, 1975-76 academic
year; Ryan D. TWeney, asst. prof. of
p;ychology, winter quarter.
Academic resignations; Francine Bass,
coordinator of ac.ademic counseling and
advising, developmental education program;
Kathryn Benzel, intern instructor in English;
Steve Chan, instructor in political science;
Terrence Dunn, admissions-fmancial aid
counselor, Firelands; Wayne Hill, director of
news and public affairs in broadcasting;
Kenneth J. Kantor, assl prof. of education;
John R. Kilcoyne, asst. prof. of geography;
Paul H. Leskinen, instructor in geography;
Eugene Lukacs, prof. of mathematics; Darrel
G. Minifie, prof. of education; Kay M. Moore,
part-time instructor of performance sb.ldies;
Robert J. Moore, assoc, prof. of performanCe.
studies; Doreen Panu, microbiology lab
technician; Mary C. Pope, instructor in home
economics; John L. Reneger, service and
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repair technician. instructional media center;
Lawrence Sundby. asst. prof. of QAC; John D.
Woolley. asst. prof. of computer science;
Jacqueline F. Clinton, adjunct asst. prof. of
musing.
Academic changes: Robert Blackwell,
assoc. prof. of education, appointed chairperson of the department of special
education; Steven L. Brash, from news
writer-producer to director of TV news and
public affairs in broadcasting; Charles L.
Means, from vice provost for minority affairs
to vice provost for academic services;
Kenneth M. Rothrock, assoc. prof. of
sociology, appointed coordinator of instructional services in the provost's office;
Jack A. Ward, asst. prof. of instructionalmedia, appointed acting director of instructional media center.
Special appointments: .Robert B. Glidden,
dean of the College of Musical Arts and
professor; Donald W. Cole, senior lecturer in
masters degree program in organizational
development; Therese Lemire, adjunct instnictor in nursing; Nancy Senasack, adjunct
instructor in nursing.
The following adjunct faculty members in
nursing have been promoted from rank of
instructor to asst. prof., effective Sept 1, 1975:
Dorothy E. Booth, Deanna Cedargren, Joanne
Guyton, Kathleen Korthuis and JoAnna Risk.
Full-time faculty appointments: Philip H.
Anderson, asst. prof. of management; Robert
Ankney, asst. prof. of special education;
Anthony ArdizZone, intern instructor in
English; Joseph J. Arpad, visiting assoc. prof.
of popular culture; PaulL, Butt, asst. prof. of
geography; Stephen A. Cemkovich, asst. prof.
of sociology; Robert A. Cochran, asst. prof. of
performance studies; Robert W. Cooper,
assoc. prof. of fmance and insurance; Jobn J.
Deal, instructor in music education; Robert
w. Decker, asst. prof. of business education;
Ronald Easley. instructor in industrial
education and technology; _ Martin Fox,
visiting prof. of mathematics; Gilbert A.
Frisbie, asst. prof. of marketing; Katharine
L. Fuess, instructor-asst. prof. of geography;
Susan Gilfillan, instructor-asst. prof. of
educational foundations and inquiry; -Allen K.
Gordon, instructor in computer scien~e;
'
HelmutJ. Gutman, asst. prof. of German and
Russian; Janet Hartman, asst. prof. of
educational curriculum and instruction.
Gary T. Heberlein, prof. and chairperson of
biological sciences, effective Jan. 1, 1976.
John M. Hemphill, asst. prof. of computer
, science; Robert L. Hillericb, assoc. prof. of
educational curriculum and instruction;
KatherineJ.Hohl,a5slprof.ofQAC; Thomas
C. Hoke, asst. prof. of performance studies;
William N. Hudson, assoc. prof. of
mathematics; Sacbiya Isomura, visiting asst.
prof. of performance studies; Robert E
Jarboe, lecturer in English; JoM'P. Johnson,
instructor-asst. prof. of speech communications; Ellen Ketterson, asst. prof. of
biological sciences; Michael L. Klima,
visiting asst. prof. of economics; Stephen
Kowalski, instructor in QAC; Kwang-5oo Lee,
asst. prof: of QAC; Joan E.~ visiting
instructor-asst. prof. of philosophy; Arthur E.
Lerner, lecturer in sociology; Joan E. Little,
lecturer in English; Steven Mandell, asst.
prof. of QAC; Madonna Marsden, lecturer in
English; Richard E. Messer, visiting asst.
·prof. of English; Jack R. Moore, intern instructor in educational administration and
supervision; Kathleen Mulcahy, instructor in
art; John T. Overbey, asst: prof., QAC;
Ronald L. Partin, asst. prof., educational
foundations and inquiry; Constance Pierce,
instructor in art; Richard A. Reiland, visiting
assoc. prof., QAC; Timothy G. Roberts, instructor-asst. prof. of special education;
Timothy E. Scheurer, lecturer in popular
culture: James D. Sears, instructor-asst.
·~of. in. special education; Crandall Shifflett,
a5st. prof. of history; Theodore Sipes, asst.
prof. of industrial education and technology;
Robert A. Smith, intern instructor in
educational administration and supervisiOD-

Robert W. Spence. intern instructor in
educational administration and supervision;
Susan S. Tamke, asst. prof. of popular
culture; Roger E. Thibault, asst. prof. of
~biological sciences; Donald R. Thompson,
\intern instructor in education administration
and supervision; John W. Thrash, Jr., instructor in German and Russian; Ken
Tohinaka, instructor-asst. prof. of philosophy;
Tadao Uno, asst. prof. of special education·
Bernice E. Waggoner, professor and chair:
person of PER; Dale E. Wagner, asst. prof. of
science; Andrew M. Wclin, in1political
;structor-asst. prof. of computer science; I.
Clay Williams, instructor-asst. prof. of HPE;
Sheila A. Wineman, asst. prof. of curriculum
and instruction; Robert H. Woodhouse, asst.
prof. of management; Larry Yamaoka, asst.
prof. of biological sciences; Stephanie E.
Yaworski, asst. prof. of business education;
Charles Baril, instructor in QAC; James
Beckett, III, asst. prof. of QAC; Lisa M.
Boulanger, instructor in journalism; Randall
L. Ewing, instructor in management; James
S. Hill, visiting asst. prof. of QAC; Robert W.
Huber, instructor in QAC.
Faculty reappointments: Benita Chambers,
instructor in educational curriculum and
instruction; Peter A. Farrell, instructor in
HPE; C. Jean Rogers, asst. prof. of
psychology; James L. Sorensen, asst. prof. of
psychology.
Firelands appointments: Donald G.
DeGryse, asst. prof. of mathematics; Thomas
P. Dence, asst. prof. of mathematics.
Par~time faculty appointments: Virginicl
·Magada, instructor and co-director;
Humanities Cluster, fall and winter quarters;
Patricia Welt, instructor in PER, fall quarter.
Non-faculty appointments: Alice M.
Browne, business manager, Popular Press;
Susan G. Conover, staff associate for student
development and counseling, University
Division of General Studies; Veronica J. Gold,
asst. director of field programming, Extension Programs; Larry E. Foster, ·asst.
dean, College of Health and Community
Services; Diane D. LaPointe, junior research
scientist in chemistry; Florence C. Lehman,
asst. di:rector of Placement; Joseph S.
Lombardi, counseling psychologist, Coun,seling Center; Joy E. Marburger,
microbiology. lab technician in biological
sciences; Edward E. Morgan, Jr., asst. dean,
College of Health and Community Services;
Dale W. Neitzel, TV producer-director,
WBGU-TV; Sharon M. Piersol, asst. director,
_Extension Programs; Ralph Smalley, service
and repair technician, Instructional Media
Center; Timothy M. Tepe, art director,
WBGU-TV; Marilynn Wentland, clinical
instrUctor, College of Heatth and Community
Services; Duane E. Whitmire, staff associate
for programs and budget coordination,
University Division of General Studies; Ellen
U. Williams, academic-career counseling,
Extension Programs.
Externally-funded programs: Paul Cappuzzello, director of academic development,
Resource Center for Competency-Based
Undergraduate Education <CUE>.
EMERITUS STATUS CONFERRED
Trustees appointed the following retired
faculty and staff members to emeritus status:
F. Eugene Beatty, emeritus director of
buildings and facilities; Irvin H. Brune, prof.
emeritus of education; Samuel M. Cooper,
prof. emeritus of health and physical
education; Forrest Creason, prof. emeritus of
_-health. and physical education; Ralph H.
Geer, prof. emeritus of education; Robert D.
Henderson, prof. emeritus of education; J.
Levan Hill, prof. emeritus of industrial
education and technology; Howard B. Huffman, prof. emeritus of QAC; Howard B.
Huffman, prof. emeritus of QAC; Harvey D.
Miner, assoc. prof. emeritus of industrial
education and technology; Grover· C. Platt,
prof. emeritus of history; Virginia B. Platt,
prof. emerita of history; Rca L. Rowe, prOf.
emeritus of education; William F. Schmeltz,
prof. emeritus of QAC; Galen Stutsman, prof.
emetjtus of business education; Amy RTorgerson, prof. emerita of PER·

TRUSTEE PROFESSOR
Trustees also appointed retiring Dean
James Paul Kennedy, College of Musical
Arts. ~o the position of trustee prof. of music,
effective Oct. 1, 1975. Dr. Kennedy will continue to serve in a teaching capacity on the
staff of the College of Musical Arts.
SENATE CHAIRMAN REPORTS
Stuart Givens, chairman of Faculty Senate,
reported on some concerns of the Senate
which will be discussed during the coming
year.
He said that another Values Day program
has been scheduled for April 7-8, 1976 with
Ramona Cormier and Robert Bashore ~ cochairpersons.
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
. A report of various ongoing capital improvement projects on the campus and their
current status was submitted to the Board of
Trustees.
In addition, Richard Eakin, vice provost for
student affairs, reported that work on the
Student Recreation Center plans continued
through the summer months and the student
committee hopes to have a propo;al detailing
what should be included in the center ready
for the Board of Trustees by November.
George-- Postich, vice president for
operations reported that the new campus
entrance has been completed and an information booth and tent will be set up near
the new roadway to welcome students back to
campus.
.
NEW BUSINESS DEGREE APPROVED
A report concerning a new program leading
to the associate in applied business degree for
business and industrial management
technology at the Firelands Campus was
submitted to the Trustees.
The program was approved by Academic
Council on July 2. Approval by the University
Board of Trustees was not needed in view of
the Board's action in June, 1969, endorsing the
associate in applied business degree program
and any subsequent program offerings to be
added to it.
-- SUMMER ENROLLMENT REPORTED
A report on- enrollme~t for the summer
quarter showed a total of 4,657 students who
took classes on the main campus and an additional199 students enrolled at the Firelands
Campus.
The main campus enrollment was an increase of m students from last year's
summer enrollment of 4,280.
OTHER REPORTS HEARD
The Trustees also heard an interim report
on the Energy Conservation Program from
the Office of Resource Planning.
The study showed that, although the
University's conservation programs were
successful in reducing consumption, continuing increases in the cost-of electricity and
water have caused the total utility expenditures of the University to rise.
Trustees also heard a report on the senior
exit interview pilot program by Dr. Audrey LRentz, coordinator of academic liaison.
Dr. Rentz and other administrators conducted 71 senior exit interviews from a random sample. Each student was asked a series
of 26 questions designed to focus on the
academic program at Bow1ing Green and the
academic support services and programs that
were available. The average interview
required 45 minutes.
The next meeting ol the University Board of
Trustees is scheduled for Thursday. Nov.&, at
010 a.m.
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and Reports
Costs Go Up,
Despite Su1n~er
Energy Program
During the months of July and August, the
University's energy conservation program
reduced electricity consumption by 8 per cent,
natural gas use by 50 per cent, and coal
consumption by 9 per cent. But the utilities bill
for the two months remained higher than for
tbe same period in 1974-75 because of price
hikes.
According to Robert McGeein, University
coordinator of facilities planning, the figures
still represent some good news, since the
energy saving program avoided costs of
$26,192.

"Without the program, our utility bills
would have been that much higher," he
pointed out. "It's hardly an encouraging
situation, but everyone else is faced with the
same problems."
Despite the eight per cent reduction of use of
electricity in July and August, the bill was
nearly $30,000 more than a year ago. And the
University's natural gas consumption which
was cut in half cost $4,000 more than a year
ago.
According to Mr. McGeein, cooperation by
faculty, staff and students was very positive
during the summer months, despite some
minor inconveniences.
"At times, the buildings became- rather
uncomfortable, but everyone seemed to understand what we're up against," he said.
The real need for cooperation makes itself
known this fall, however, when 15,000 students
and another 4,000 faculty and staff will be
populating the campus. If the energy saving
..-ogram is going to work, cooperation from
everyone will be needed.
Energy saving steps during the summer
months included reducing the hours air
conditioning units are operated, particularly
oo weekends and evenings; rescheduling
events into buildings which have the least
impact on utility costs; changing temperature
settings to 76 degrees in all buildings;
reducing the illumination level in all
buildings, and going to a four-and-a-half day
·
work week.
Many of the same measures will be taken
during the school year. Temperature setti~
will be set at 68 degrees during the colder
months and building usage will be examined
to determine-what hours each campus facility
should be Ope:l.
Meetings will be scheduled with various
groups on the campus· to explain how they can
help with the program.
A number of changes in the utility system
are also contemplated, including installation
of package heating and ventilating systems
for parts of buildings so that the system in
portions of buildings that are not used can be
turned off.
The energy saving program is an effort to
hold utility costs down as much as possible
and prevent them from upsetting the
University's operating budget Without curbs
on energy consumption, the future of some
University academic programs could be
threatened and tuition fees could go up.

Though some colleges favor smtting down
during the winter- months to save beating
eo&ts, Mr. McGeein maintaiDs that the
savings generated by such a program would
be minimal.
"It costs just as much, if not more, to nm
air-conditioning systems in the summer as it
does to beat buildings in the winter," he said
"Not many people realize that."
He added that the computer system that
was used to monitor air-conditioning systems
in University buildings during the summer is
also programmed to help cut costs during the
winter months by allowing only a certain
amount of electricity to be used during any 15minute period. When the peak is reached,
motors for heating and air conditioning are
automatically turned off. Tbe computer
resulted in savings amounting to $158,000 last
year.

A pilot campaign was conducted Sept.
among the top 30 fiscal administrators at the
University. Dr. Horton, Dr. Martin and Mr.
Block made the first contributions to the
campaign and then solicited the 30 selected
administrators.
"We are not asking what we are not williDg'
to do ourselves," Dr. Horton explained.
Donatioos dwing the four-day pilot campaign
totaled approximately $4,000.

United Way
Asks fair Share
The annual United Way fund-raising drive is
underway on the Bowling Green campus.
Campaign director George R. Horton, assoc.
dean in the College of Education, is optimistic
about the University's chances of collecting
more than ever-despite shaky economic
conditions.
"I imagine quite a few of the University
employes feel that times are tough and they
really can't afford to give this year," Dr.
Horton surmised. "But we have to remember
that the services of the agencies supported by
United Way are in even more demand during
times of economic crisis. Those of us who are
fortunate enough to have jobs should give as
we are able."
Dr. Horton, who was appointed chairman of
TALKING WITH ITS HANDS is what this
the fund-raising effort by President Moore,
computer does after being programmed with
has appointed two campaign coordimitors.
various movements of American Sign
Elden Mar~, assoc. prof. of biological
Language. The computer sign language
sciences, will be spearheading efforts in the
project is a study of Dr. Harry Hoemann,
academic area while Otis Bl~ coordinator
assoc. prOf. of psychology, and is funded by
of transportation services, is in charge of
the Natioaal Institutes of Health grant. -Its
solicitations among non-academic personneL
purpose is to determine the Hmitatioas and
Unlike ·similar fund drives in years past,
categorical perceptions of sign language for
this year's United Way campaign is being
the deaf.
conducted on a person-to-person basis.
"Pledge cards will not be stuffed in our pay
envelopes or sent by mail," Dr. Horton explained. "Each employee will be personally
contacted by one of his peers and asked to
make a dona tion-perferably by payroll
FaD Quarter
deduction."
Sept 23, Tues Classes begin 8 a.m.
Dr. Horton and his co-workers are enOct 13, Mon. Columbus Day Holiday
couraging University employes to give
(no classes)
through weekly or monthly payroll deductions
Nov.
11,
Tues.
Veterans
Day Holiday
rather than on a one-time basis for several
reasons.
<no classes>
Nov. 26, Wed. Thanksgiving Recess
"The agencies supported by United Way
begins 8 a.m.
funds have needs all year long, therefore it is _
Dec. 1, Mon.
better to have the money coming in all year
Classes resume 8 a.m.
Dec. 9, Tues.
long," Dr. Horton pointed out.
Exams begin 8 a.m.
Dec. 12. Fri.
"In addition, it is easier for most people to
Fall Quarter ends
Dec. 13, Sat.
give in small amounts over a long period of
Commencement
time, and in the end the donation is usually
Winter Quarter
larger."
-Jan. 5, Mon.- Classes begin 8 a.m.
Approximately 175 campaign solicitors
Feb. 16, Mon. President's Day Holiday
have been recruited for the fund drive and Dr.
Horton is confident that this year's effort will
<no classes>
be the best ever.
March 16, Tues. Exams begin 8 a.m.
March 19, Fri. Wmter Quarter ends
"I think mail solicitatjon is a haphazard
March 20, Sat. Commencement
method. It's too easy to throw away the pledge
card, or put it aside to get lost in the shuffle,"
Spring Quarter
he said. "Last year's effort netted donations
March 29, Mon. ClasseS begin 8 a.m.
from only 28 per cent of the University employes. I can't help but think that more people
May 31, Mon. Memorial Day Holiday
would give if they were just asked to by one of
<no classes>
June 8, Tues. Exams begin 8 a.m.
their co-workers."
June 11, Fri.
The fund drive will be concluded on Oct 22.
Spring Quarter ends
June 12, Sat.
Donations tO the United Way campaign will
Commencement
assist 84 agencies of the Community Chest and
Summer Quarter
the Red Cross in Wood, Ottawa and Lucas
June 17, -Thurs. Classes begin 8 a.m.
Counties.
_
July 5, Mon.
Independence Day Holiday
Last year, $7,000 in services of these
(DO classes)
agencies was given to employes of Bowling
July 21, Wed. First term ends·
Green State University.
July 22, Thurs. Second term begins 8 a.m.
Suggested fair ·share donations are based on
Aug. 25, Wed. SUmmer Quarter end.c:
annual income and range from .5 per cent to
Aug. 26, Thurs. Commencement
2.0 per cent.
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Highlights
BGSU Veteran
To Head Senate

~

1

1be new chairperson of the Faculty Senate
is no stranger,to Bowling Green or the Senate
and its workings.
Stuart Givens, professor of history, has
been a member of the Bowling Green faculty
since 1952, when be began his college teaching
career. He served as chairperson of the
history department from 1965 to 1969.
He is also a veteran when it comes to Senate
activities, having served on the Senate every
year but two since 1965 and as secretary to the: Senate in 1969-70 and 1970-71.
:·:::As an active participant in planning Senate
activities in the past, be is well-prepared to
see that Senate activities continue at a fast
pace.
"We plan to continue the forums that were
begun last year, and plans are already underway for a Values Day in the spring," Dr.
Givens explained.
Last year's Senate chairperson, Ramona
Cormier, and the outgoing Senate secretary,
J. Robert Bashore, are co-producing the
Values Day event, which will follow the same
general pattern as last year's ail-day conference.
"As before, faculty, students and administrators will be invited to the conference,
which will have a different topic, of course,"'
Dr. Givens said
He also expects to make some changes in
the regular Senate forums, holding only one
per quarter, and giving members of the
Senate the option of attending.
"In the past, our forums have been held on
the-third Tuesday of the month, which is an
. CXH:all meeting for Senators," Dr. Givens
explained. "Senators are more or less compelled to come, because if they miss more
than twa meetings during a year they are
replaced."
Dr. Givens plam to bold the forums less
frequently, but does not want to require attendance by the Senators at all of them.
"It may not work," he admits. "We may
find that we have to require attendance-or
that the forums do not sustain enough interest
to justify having them, but I feel those attending the forum discussions should be interested in them."
Topics have not been chosen as yet, but
subjects under consideration include the role
of Continuing Education at the University, the
work of the Task Force on Contingency
Planning, and a fringe benefit package for
.... University faculty. In addition, Dr. Givens is
hopeful that undergraduate and graduate
student representatives to the Senate will
direct a forum on the general topic of ''The
Integrity of BGSU."
· Other faculty interests to be pursued by the
Senate this year include the institution of a
new Faculty Charter. The Committee on
University Governance and Reorganization
<COUGAR> spent two years writing andrewriting the document, which was approved by
Faculty Senate last May.
The COUGAR document was then sub-mitted to the faculty as a whole for a vote in
June and was accepted by a vote of 264 to 11. A
two-thirds vote was required for acceptance.
The document is now in the bands of the
Board of Trustees, who have appointed a
special committee to study il Tbe new
charter will become effective when the Board
approves il

The Senate is also expected to review an ongoing multi-variant study of tbe faculty, ineluding statistics on rank, salaries and hiring
dates.
A report is due in the spring on the benefits
of a grading system or a pass-no pass opticm
on the freshman English 111-112 course.
Although most business discussed by tbe
Senate is faculty-oriented, Dr. Givens is
hopeful that Senate action will take into
consideration tbe good of the entire University.
"I feel very strongly about that, even
though I am the elected faculty representative," .be said. "As a University, we are
inter-related with one another. The faculty do
the teaching, and so are tbe center of the
university, but the coocerns of the students,
classified staff and administration are as
important as ours. Tbe role Or the faculty, as I
see it, is not just to look at the issoos with our
own interests in mind, but with a concern for
the University as a whole."
-The first meeting of the Senate for this
academic year will be Tuesday, Ocl 7.
Vice chairperson and chairperson-elect of
the group is Joseph Perry, professor of
sociology; Genevieve Stang, assoc. professor
of educational foundations and inquiry, will
serve as secretary of the group for a two-year
term.
Members of the Faculty Senate are as
follows:
Thomas Kinney
+Thomas Anderson
+Joseph Kivlin
Mark Asm~n
J. Frederick Leetch
+Peter Badia
+Cliff Long
+Frank Baldanza
Joseph Mancuso
. J. Robert Bashore
Norman Meyer
N Jea B tema
·
.n a
n
+Patricia Mills
+John Bentley
+David Neuman
Robe r t .Blac kweII
Lorrene Ort
Don Bnght
Janis Pallister
+~alcolm Campbell +Terry Parsons
LoiS_ Cheney
+Wayne Perg
_Annie Cle~ent
+Joseph Perry
Evron Collins .
+Neil Pohlmann
Ra mona Corrmer
Diane Pretzer
Pau_I Crawford
J~ David Reed
Emil D~er
Robert Reed
+P te F
e r acione
George Rendina
Charles Rich
Greer. Fox
Stu Givens
William Rock
Josep~ Gray III
+DaVI"d Rogers
Cyn thia Groa t
Dave Roller
Harry Gyman
John Schuck
Chari H ed
. .es am .
Karl Schurr
+William Harnngton Herb Spencer
+George Herman
+Genevieve Stang
. Gary Hess
+Robert Twyman
Ron !funady
Mary Watt
MelVIn Hyman
Morris Weinberger
Thomas Jenson
James West
Beverly Zanger
Wendell Jones
+indicates newly-elected Senators

For job descriptions for faculty and staff
positions, contact the Coordinator of Human
Resources, 233 Adm. Bldg. Check the posting
of bulletins from Personnel Services for the
classified positions.
Vice Provost far Research aDd DeaD of tbe
Gradaa te College. To provide leadership and
staff assistance in all areas of faculty and
institutional research and to supervise the
Office of Research Services which administers internal research suppcrt programs
and coordinates efforts to secure external
funding for research and development
proposals. As dean of the Graduate College,
person filling this positioo will undertake a
primary role in development, adminV;traticm,
and support of graduate degree programs; to
implement policies of tbe Graduate Council;
to bring graduate programs to and maintain
-them above appropriate accreditatioolevels;
and to represent the Graduate College within
and without the University. Applicants should
bold an earned doctorate or equivalent ter-

minal credential and have established
reputation as a scboJar and teacher at tbe
doctoral level. Demonstrated ability in
securing external support foe resear-ch and
program development and adminis~tive
experience also required. Available immediately. Salary is competitive. SeDd a~
plications, academic vitae and references to:
£bairperson, Vice Provost-Dean Search
Committee, Office of tbe Provost.
Teacher Edacator Ia Spedal Edllcatl-.
Instructor, assl prof., or assoc. prof. desired
to instruct students at the undergraduate andor graduate levels, participate in a field-based
teacher preparation training program, ~
provide program advisement foe students.
Earned doctorate or masters degree in
special education required, along with excellent record of successful and effective
t-eaching and-or supervision in area of special
education. Rank and salary negotiable,
depending upon applicant's qualifacations.
Available Jan. 1, 1976. Contact Robert B.
Blackwell, chairperson, dept. of special
educ!ation.
Teacher Educator, Educable MeDtally
Retarded. Assoc. prof. to instruct students at
the undergraduate and graduate levels in the
specialized area of mentally retarded
<priority: graduate level>. and provide
program advisement for students. Earned
doctorate in the area of the mentally retarded
required, with excellent record of successful,
effective teaching of the mentally retarded
and experience as an instructor in special
education at the college level. Salary rtmge
$17,000 to $20,000. Available Jan. 1, 1976.
Contact Robert B. Blackwell, chairperson,
dept. of special education.
PublicatiODS Writer-Editor. To write and
edit copy for the University's 150-200
publications produced annually. Duties will
involve interviewing faculty, staff and
alumni; conducting research and compiling
data; proofreading and some production such
as keylining and assisting with layout and
design. Applicants should lis
bold bachelors
b1:
degree in English, journa m or pu 'uc
relations. Knowledge of printing processes,
type styles, paper stock and marketing
techniques is desirable, but not required.
bin
·
·
Newspaper or other publis · g expenence IS
helpful. Available immediately. Salary
commensurate \\ith experience to $9,000.
R. "- f d
Address inquiries -to Anne
"' aw or ,
director of publications.
Ad\"isor to Fraternities. To report to
director of Greek life. Advise male social
fraternities presently organized OD the
campus and Interfraternity CouDcil and its
sub-councils; serve as a liaison between local
chapters and national organizations;
devel
tudent
facilitate communications;
op s
understanding regarding University policies
and the educational role of small group living
units; develop educational-social programming; counsel students; select, train and
evaluate staff in living units and coordinate
housing needs. Applicants should bold
masters degree in college student persoonel
or related field and· have experience in administration, organization and operation of
Greek groups and small group housing. Term
appointment Ocl1, 1975-June :tl, 197&. Salary
commensurate with education and experience. Candidates should apply immediately toFayetta M. Pau1sen, coordinator
of residence programs, 425 Student Services
Building.
Coaaselar. Temporary term appoinbnent in
University C«wJMeting Ceoter tbrougb JuDe
:tl, 197&. Possibility of caatimatiaD 011 a
regular cootract basis dependent Oil training
and experieDce ba~ at tbat time. WiD
coDsider perSons close to doctoral level aDikr
persoos seeki• an intern placement for 1~
76 school year. Persoo appointed will be ex-_
pected to possess group skills aDd to counsel
with individuals experieDcing vocatiooal,
educatioaal aDd persoaal coacems. Salary is
dependent oo training aud experience. A~
plication letter, transcript, placement
materials, vita and supporting refereuces
sbould be sent as SOOD as possible to F'ral* C.
Amold, director of tbe cmnseling center.

•
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Richard .\. Edwards. who has been
executive assistant to President Moore since
1971. was named \ice president and assistant
to the president in June. In his new duties, Mr.
Edwards will continue to assist Dr:. Moore
\\itha \\ide range of administrative functions,
as well as a liaison for the University with
\-arious federal agencies. 111e new vice
president holds bachelors and masters
degrees from Kent State University and was
formerly special assistant to the director of
the Xational Science Foundation in
Washington D. C. and a Congressional liaison
specialist and acting head of the Public Understanding for Science Office. In 1973, he was
appointed by the Ohio Board of Regents to
head a Citizens Task Force on Higher
Education for the 19i3-74 academic year.
Rob~rt Glldd~a. executive director of the
National Association of Schools of Music in
Washington D.C .• has been named dean of the
College of :\lusical Arts to succeed J. Paul
Keimedy. who is returning to the teaching
faculty. Dr. Glidden has been executive
director of XAS!\1 for the past three years. An
academic organization of approximately 375
four-year colleges. universities and
pl'ofessional schools of music, NASM is
responsible for the evaluation and accreditation of music performance and music
study programs in member institutions. Dr.
Glidden is also former director of graduate
studies in music and chairman of the music
education department at the University of
Oklahoma. and has been a member of the
faculties at Wright-State University and Indiana l"niversity. He holds bachelors,
masters and doctoral degrees from the
l"niversity of Iowa.
Joseph R. Spenc~. chairman of the art depl
at llankato State College. Minnesota, has
been named director of the School of Arl He
\\ill replace Robert W. Mazur. assoc. prof. of
art. who has been serving as acting director
during the past acadelnic year. Dr. Spence
holds a bachelors degree from Edinboro State
College and earned masters and doctoral
degrees from Pennsylvania State University.
He taught art in public school systems for
eight years before becoming assoc. prof. and
chairman of the art dept. at Clarion State
College in 1955. He was appointed to his post at
Mankato in 19i0.
li)TOD ll. Chenault is the new affll"mative
action officer. replacing Vivian Lawyer in the
Office of Resource Planning. Formerly the
affll"mative action consultant for Oberlin
College and Denison University, Mr. Chenault
holds a law degree from Valparaiso
University. He was also an equal opportunity
specialist in the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare's Cleveland Office for
Civil Rights where his duties included the
investigation of discrimination complaints
and reviewing compliance reports and affll"mative action plans. During the past year,
he has been on the staff of Cuyahoga Community College teaching law enforcement
courses. Mr. Chenault is a native of Rich-

Mr. t»wan1s

Dr.GIIIIdea

Mr. Cheaaalt
mond, Ind., and a graduate of Manchester
College.
.-\DenS. White, assoc. prof., has been named
asst. director of the School of Speech Communication. A member of the Bowling Green
faculty since 1967, Dr. White will be handling
much of the newly-created school's administrative duties, including class
scheduliru!. advisin2 and pr®aJD development. A graduate of the University of Maine,
he holds a masters degree from Ohio
University and a doctorate from Michigan
State University.
Florence C. Lehman, former placement
counselor in the Educational Placement
Office at Ohio State, has been named assistant
director of the Office of Career Counseling
and Placement. Mrs. Lehman holdS bachelors
and masters degrees in education from Ohio
State and expects to earn a doctoral degree in
educational administration from Ohio State in
December.
Raymond A. Downs has been named
director of student development for minority
a(fairs. He is formerly the director of the
needs assessment component and evaluator
at the Rhode Island Teacher Center,
Providence, R.I. In his new position he will
serve as primary program representative to
all areas of the University, will develop and
implement an in-service training program for
primary staff members. Dr. Downs is a 1_960
graduate. of Hampton Institute in Hampton,
Va. He received his masters degree from
Temple University and his doctorate in
education last year fr·~m the University of
Massachusetts.
Annette B. Johnson has been named acting
director of continuing education, succeeding
Paul R. McKee who has been named dean of
continuing education at Western Illinois
University. Dr. Johnson will continue to act as
director of non-credit courses and coordinator
of women's programs, including the
University's Center for Continued Learning,
the position she has held since March, 1974.
Dr. Johnson received her bachelors degree
from Incarnate Word College in San Antonio,
Tex. and her masters and doctoral degrees
from the University of Massaclmsetts.
George Hermaa, professor of speech, has
been named acting vice provost of research
and dean of the Graduate College. He replaces
Charles A. Leone, who accepted an appointment as vice president for academic
affairs and provost at the University of.
Arkansas Fayetteville campus. Dr. Herman
has been a member. of the Bowling Green
faculty since 1958 and served three years as
vice provost for faculty affairs from 1971-74.
He has also served as assl and assoc. dean in
the College of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Herman
has announced that be will not be a candidate
for permanent appoinbnent to the position of
vice provost-dean. A search committee is
being fonnulated to investigate applications
~d nominations for the position.

Kenaeth M. Rothrock. assoc. prof. of
sociology, has been named coordinator of
instruction services in the Provost's Office.
He will continue to teach in the sociology
dept., but on a limited basis. His duties in the
Office of the Provost include research,
planning and devel()pmental activities in the
instructional service area. Dr. Rothrock holds
bachelors and doctoral degrees from the
University of Kansas and has been a member
of the faculties of Kansas and Wisconsin State
University. He joined the Bawling Green
faculty in 1968 and served as acting chainnan
of the sociology department in 1972 and
director of graduate studies in sociology ·from
1972-74.

.

Timothy Tepe, a 1975 graduate of the Cincinnati Art Academy, has joined the staff of
WBGU-TV as art director. Mr. Tepe majored
in design and illustration and won numerous
awards for his work as an undergraduate
student.
Steven L. Brash has been named news and
public affairs director at WBGU-TV. A 1971 graduate of Bowling Green, he has served as'~
news writer and producer at the station for the
past two and a half years. He is also a former
wire editor for the Daily Chief Union, Upper
Sandusky.
·
Gail Munch, an officer on the University
Police force, has been promoted to corporal. A
graduate of Penta-Technical College, she has
been a member of the University staff since
1970, first as deparbnental secretary, then as
police dispatcher, and became an officer in
1972. In her new position she will serve as a
shift supervisor.
.
John Gleason, an officer on the force since
1971, has been promoted to sergeant He is
also a graduate of Penta-Technical Coll~e
and is working towards a bachelors degree in
sociology at the University. He will continue
to serve as a shift supervisor as well as one of
two department bomb technicians in his new
position.
Sixty-four faculty members, including three
from the Firelands Campus, received
promotions in rank at the end of the 1974-75
academic year.
The faculty members and their new ranks
are as follows:
_ COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Art: Thomas -G. Davenport, assoc. prof;
Do~d J. Erlichman, assoc. prof.; Norman C.
Evans, asst. prof; Thomas ~ Hilly, assoc.
prof.
Biological sciences: Rex L. Lowe, assoc.,
prof; Robert C. Romans, assoc. prof.
Computer science: Leland Miller, assoc.
prof.

.

~raphy:

Mohan N. Shrestba, assoc.
prof.; Bruce W. Smith, assoc. prof. .
Geology: Edmund F. Pawlowicz, assoc.
prof.
History: James H. Forse, assoc. prof.
Mathematics: Josef Blass, assoc. prof.;
Humphrey S. Fong, assoc. prof.; John L.
Hayden, assoc. prof.; Carlos S. Johnson Jr.,
assoc. prof.; James G. Williams. assoc. prof.
Philosophy: Thomas W. Attig, assl prof.;
Donald W. Sherer, professor.
Physics: George C. Duncan, assoc. prof.
Political science: Shirley·E. Meeker, assoc.
prof.

Psychology: Kenneth M. Alvares, assoc.
prof.; Stuart M. Keeley, professor; Walter F.
McKeever, professor; Ryan D. Tweney,
assoc. prof.
•
Romance languages: Richard J. Hebein,
assoc. prof.
Sociology: Greer Litton Fox, assoc. prof.;
Donald H. McQuarie, asst. prof.; Kenneth M.
Rothrock, assoc. prof.; Elmer A. Spreitzer,
professor.
Speech: John H. Hepler, professor; Norman
J. Myers, a5$0C. prof.; Malachi C. Topping,
professor.
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
Mark Asman, assoc. prof.; John Boyer,
assoc. prof.; Harold Fisher, assoc. prof.;
Peter Hutchinson, assoc. prof.; James Ostas,
assoc. prof.; August Ralston, assoc. prof.;
Lynn Ward, assoc. prof.

I
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Creative Arts: Success Story
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Nancy Jean Batemen, assoc. prof.; Dolores
Black, assoc. prof.; Edward Butler, assoc.
prof.; Malcolm Campbell, prOfessor; Donald
Chase, assoc. prof. ;Darrel Fyffe, assoc.
prof.; Daniel Heisler, assoc. prof.; Gene Poor,
assoc. prof.; Conrad Pritscher, assoc. prof.;
Bill Reynolds, professor; John White, assoc.
prof.; Doris Williams, assoc. prof.; Larry
Wills, assoc. prof.; Ronald Cote, assoc. prof.
COLLEGE OF MUSICAL ARTS
Burton Beerman, assoc. prof.; Wallace
DePue, professor; Ivan Hammond, assoc.
prof.; De Wayne Hansen, assoc. prof.;
Wendell Jones, assoc. prof.; Richard Mathey,
assoc. prof.; Edward Maris, assoc. prof.

LIBRARY
Florence M. Cook, assoc. prof.
FIRELANDS CAMPUS
Jeanette Danielson, assoc. prof.; Ronald
Ruble, assl prof.; Larry Smith, assl prof.

Special Achievement Awards <cont. from page 1)
have made significant contributions to the
University, loCal community, and general
public by noteworthy service in their regular
work or special assignments on committees,
projects and programs.All current full-time
BGSU faculty and staff members <contract
and classified) at the main ~mpus and
Firelands who were full-time. during 1974-75
are eligible for nomination, excluding the
following administrative officers: President,
provost, vice presidents, vice provosts, and
deans. Nominations may be forwarded
directly from any person on or off the campus
to the Office of Resource Planning.
Recognizing the different assignments and
opportunities of faculty and staff in this award
category, the total award funds for this
category will be divided among classified
staff, contract staff and faculty.
The criteria for selection will include, but
are not limited to, one -or more of the
following:
1 > Successful development and-or implementation of innovative or economical
services that directly benefit members of the
University community and-or public.
2) Successful performance of the service
significantly beyond the level nortnally expected.'3) Successful completion . of the service in
relation to the amount.of time and resources available to devote to il
FUNDING OF AWARDS
Upon the recommendation of the President
and ·approval by the Board of Trustees, a
$50 000 fund has been established in the 1975-76
University educational budget for the Special
Achievement Awards Program. Cash awards
will be given to recipients. The fund will be
divided as follows: $25,000 for awards for
academic excellence; $20,000 for awards for
University service; and $5,000 for the mandated University contributions to the appropriate state retirement programs.
· NOMINATION PROCEDURES
Nomination forms were mailed to all deans,
departmental chairpersons, directors, administrative offices, and student government
offices on Sepl 19, 1975. Nominations must be .
received in the Office of Resource Planning by
Ocl 27, 1975,-in order to be considered. Each
nomination must be accompanied by: 1 > a
brief statement on the nomination form indicating why the nominee should be considered for a Special Achievement Award for
academic excellence ~nd-or University
service, and 2) supporting material related to
the nominee's achievements.
REVIEW PANELS
· Different panels for the two categories of
, awards will be established and will review all
nomination forms and supporting materials.
The panels will recommend to President
Moore a list of recipients. The selections and
an announcement of the award recipients will
be made dilring the week of Dec. 1, 1975.
A. Tbe Review Paael for Academic Excellence Achievement Awards will be composed of the following members: two BGSU
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how to make it big from small beginnings.

.SIX-YEAR-oLD Jeulfer lleladey .._ aa

eighth size vlolba tlaat-s jast ber •ize dluiag
this practice sessioa for the Creative Arts
Program. Jane McFee, age 8, accompanies
her on the piano wblle VirgiDia Marks adds
advice and encouragement.
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faculty members, selected by the Senate
Executive Committee; four academicians of
national-regional reputation, external to the
University, selected by the President; one
member of the BGSU Board of Trustees,
selected by the chairman of the Board; one
undergraduate student, selected by the
Student Government Association, a~ one
graduate student, selected by the Graduate
Student Senate.
Each of the six acaciemicians on the panel
will be selected from the following
disciplinary areas: (1 > art, music, and other
fine arts; <2> business administration; (3)
physical, mathematical and biological
sciences; <4> social sciences; (5) education;
and (6) humanities, arts and letters, and
languages.
B. The Review Panel for University Service
Achievement Awards will be composed of the
following members: one member of the BGSU
Board of Trustees, selected.by the chairman
of the Board; one undergraduate student,
selected by the Student Government
Association; one graduate student, selected
by the Graduate Student Senate; one individual of national-regional reputation in the
public service area, external to the University, selected by the President; one faculty
member, selected by the Senate Executive
Committee; one contract staff member,
selected by the Personnel Services Advisory
Committee, and one classified staff member,
selected by the Personnel Services Advisory
Committee.
.
GENERAL GUIDELINES
1. The Special Achievement Awards
program for this year will be by ·nomination
only.
2. Faculty or staff members nominated for a
Special Achievement Award this year are
ineligible to sit on either review panel.
3. Past recipients of a Special Achievement
Award are eligible for nomination -in this
year's program.
4. No more than 25 awards, individual or
group, will be given for academic excellence
and no more than 40 awards, individual or
group, will be given for University service. No
more than 15 University service awards \\-ill
be given in any of the following categories: a)
classified staff, b> contract staff, or c>
faculty.
·
5. If a group is a recipient of an award, the
total amount of the award will be split equally
among the group members.

Bowling Green's Creative Arts Program ~
written a success story of its own during the
past ten years.
Originally a Saturday afternoon music class
with an enrollment of about 25 youngsters, the
program has expanded its offerings to the
areas of dance and art and now serves more
than 650 children from the age of three years
to 18 years.
The fll'St Creative Arts classes were taught
by students in music education who were
doing the work as a laboratory experience.
11lis fall, when classes began on Sept. 15, tbe
staff iDcluded a full-time secretary and 45
faculty members under the direction of
Virginia Marks, asst. prof. of performance
studies.
Mrs. Marks said the program served only
3M) students ~ree years ago, and that it now
pays for itself fmancially through fees
charged to the participants. Its anmaal budget
is $25,000.
The program still assists Bowling Green
music majors with laboratory experience to
some extent. Graduates who lack experience,
graduate students and upper class students of
music are included in the 45-member staff, as
well as College of Musical Arts faculty
members and professionals from the Bowling
Green area.
The program is operated essentially as a
service to the . surrounding communities.
according to Mrs. Marks.
··we try to bring the arts to pre-college
students and our instruction is of the best
possible quality,·· she said. "Some of our
former Creative Arts students have enrolled
in the College of 1\lusical Arts as a result of
their earlier experiences with the program,
but that is not our major purpose.··
Probably the most renO\\-ned part of the
program is .. Discovering the Arts;· a course
in music, movement. art and crafts for preschoolers. Most students in this group are four
or five years old. but Mrs. Marks accepts
three-year-olds if they are mature enough to
participate.
As the children become older. they may join
a group piano course. or take up the \iolin. Art
classes are available for children ages 6-14.
drawing classes for 11 to 18-year-olds. and
dance classes for children ages ~14.
Music remains the major thrust of the
program. hawever. Children wbo are six
years old and up can enroll in group lessons in
piano. guitar or violin. Private_ lessons are
offered in bassoon, cello, clari.Det, drums,
French horn, flute, guitar. harp. harpsichord.
oboe. organ, piano, saxophone, trombone.
trumpet. violin and percussion instruments.
as well as voice.
In addition, students can study the fundamentals of music theory in a musicianship
class. or join the chamber ensemble or the
new junior-senior high orchestra.
Students in the program give two public
performances each year. but Mrs. Marks says
the program is not designed to train future
professionals in music.
.. We feel that the arts should be a part of the
total education of every person,·· she said. ··u
is as important in many ways as what you
learn in the public schools. We are not trying
to turn out greatmusicians and artists. H we
do. that's fme. but it is not our major goal ...
The program is offered in two 15-weet
sessions during the school year. with classes·
going on six days a week. In additi~ two fiveweek sessions are offered during the summer.
,
Registration for the first 15-week session

was held earlier in September. but students
\\ill be accepted until Oct. 15.
The second session begins Jan. 26, 1976, and
ends May 15. Registration will be held on Jan.
17. For more icformatioo about tbe program,
· call tbe College of Musical Arts, 372~177.
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Contingency Task Force
Studies Crisis Preparation
How can the University best meet its
responsibilities if we suffer a decline in
enrollments, income or both?
This question was asked of 13 faculty, administrators and students who were appointed
to the University Task Force on Contingency
Planning during winter quarter. Members of
the group have been studying a variety of
problems related to steady-state planning,
according to Bernard Rabin, professor of
educational foundations and inquiry and
chairperson of the Force.
"We intend to identify the issues connected
with this question, to examine possible approaches to handling the issues, to share our
findings with our colleagues, and most i'mportanUy to drive home the fact that unless we
as a community are willing to deal with the
problems, someone else will," Dr. Rabin
explained.
To facilitate its work, the Task Force
divided into three committees.
The finance committee is chaired by David
Krabill, prof. of mathematics; and includes
Patricia Mills, assoc. prof. of educational
curriculum and instruction; Provost Kenneth
Rothe, and Robert Speers, asst. prof. of industrial education and technology at
Firelands.
The personnel committee · is chaired by
Stuart Givens, professor of history. Other
members are Douglas Fricke, asst. prof. of
English; Joyce Jenkins, graduate student in
English, and Dr. Rabin.
The program committee is headed by Paul
Haas, assoc. prof. of economics, and also
ineludes Ralph St. John, asst. prof. of QAC;
Dean John Eriksen, College of Arts and
Sciences; and Ivan Trusler, professor of
music education.
Michael Moore, assoc. prof. of history, is
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secretary to the Task Force.
Up to the present time, the committees have.
been working separately, but the g~oup will
meet as a whole this fall to share their findings, according to Dr. Moore.
The personnel committee has assigned to
each of its members problems .in early
retirement, graduate students' status in
exigent situations, faculty re-training, and
principles that should be included in a "lay
off" policy.
The firurnce committee, after reviewing the,
budget with Michael Ferrari, vice Jtresident,
and Elton Ringer, assoc. vice presidEmt, in the
office of resource planning, has prepared a
questionnaire that is being distributed to
department chairpersons and academic
service units asking them what they would do
in the event of a ten per cent cut in their total
budgets.
"We're not mandating any cuts," Dr.
Krabill explained, "but we want to see if there
are any broad and discernible patterns in
their responses."
The questionnaire is the first of what will be
several kinds of communications to the
University community in an effort to discover
if there is a consensus about basic educational
values, if there are some common pQints as to
what are the most important items to
departments. and to see, if possible, what the
departments an4_ academic service areas
regard as absolutely basic to their operations.
· Dr. Habin notes that, at the present time,
the Task Force has many more questions than
it has answers.
"There is an urgency about steady-state,"
he continued, 11 but we must be willing to talk
about such issues in a climate of calm and
trust."
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UNITED WAY LEADERS ffW tile 1175
campus campaign are <from left) George R.
Horton, campaign director; OUs Block, nonacademic coordinator; and Elden Martin,
academic coordinator. The three men plan a
person-to-person campaign this year, and
launched It themselves by sollclUng the top 30
fiscal administrators at the University In a
pilot campaign that netted more than ft,OOO.
The all-campus effort will be concluded on
Oct. 22. (see story on page 5)
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'I'IIIS UTTI.f4; au;D SCIIOOLHOUSE has
bt,en tra ndormed to a museum of aorta over
tht~ paHt rew Hummer months. The building,
which Hcrved Ulstrlct No. 6 pupils rrom the
Norwalk area aHa place or learning from 1875·
m:m, will begin a new career In the
t'ducatlohal field ·In 1975 as a memorabilia
center.
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Monitor Has
New Look
As you can see with this issue,· Monitor
underwent a face-lifting during the summer
months.
The switch to a tabloid-size newspaper
format was made to provide more up-to-date
coverage of news concerning the University
community. The new Monitor will not only
take less time to 1publish, but it will also
represent a considerable cost savings.
But, like anyone who has a face-lifting, the
inside remains the same. Monitor will con·
Unue to provide you with reliable information
concerning University policies, action taken
by faculty and administrative organizations,
and official statements.
In addition, Monitor will bring you in-depth
stories about programs, people and research.
Your contributions and suggestions are
welcome. Please contact Marilyn Braatz,
University News Service, if you have any
information which should appear in Monitor.
Deadline for the next issue is Oct. 8.
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